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Democratic State Ticket.

FOR JCDOE OF THR SUPREME COURT,

HON. WARREN J. WOODWARD,
of Berks County.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
HON. JOHN LATTA,

of Westmoreland County.
FOR AUDITOR ostrimiL,

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE,
of Green County.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS,

GEN. WILLIAM M'CANDLESS,
of Philadelphia.

Democratic County Ticket.

FOR CONGRESS,
WILLIAM M. POST,

of Susquehanna County.
(Subject todecision of Congreesioaa) Conference.]

FOR sEsAToR,

EUGENE E. HAWLEY,

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
CHRISTOPHER BYRNE,

of Choconui.JOHN H. FITZSIMMONS,
of Susquehanna Depot.

FOR DISTRICT Arrotoarr,

GEORGE P. LITTLE,
of Montrose.

FOR COCNTY SCRVETOB,

CHRISTOPHER M. GERE,
of Montrose.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
A. B. WHITING,
or Great Bend.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR,
TRUMAN BELL,

of Lathrop.

Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
nigne is st, at lost.

The general state convention of the
clergy and church representatives of the
Baptist Church of Pennsylvania will
meet. in the Pins street Baptist church,
riarrsburg, on October 13th, continuing
several days. The Baptists of Peoasyl•
vimia number 55,000.

The Baltimore Gazette settles a vexed
question thus : "A great deal has been
said about a third term for General Grant.
We have our notion about the matter,
and it is that Grant'a "third term" will
be about thus : 'First term, General
Grant; second term, President Grant ;
third term, Mr. Grant.' "

At the election held in the Territory or
Colorado,Thomas M. Patterson, the dem-
ocratic candidate for delegate to the
Forty-fourth Congress, was electtil by a
majority of about 1,000. Denver city
alone gives 500 Democratic majority.—
Democratic gams are announced from all
directions, and the result is a Democratic
gain of over 2.300 votes since 1872.

It is proposed in Tennessee to remove
the remains ofAndrew Jackson, together
with those of his wife, from their pres-
en resting place at the "Hermitage" to

the northern terrace of the State capitol
at Nashville, where a mausoleum could
be erected over them. L?gislative sal c-
tion and an appropriation will be news-
ary, and a movement is on foot to molest

b oth.

Baron Anselm Rothschild, wbo has
just lately died, at his country seat Dob-
hug, near Vienna, was a man of extreme
simplicity of character, despite his im-
mense wealth. By his express desire—-
says a Paris Jourauf---iecorded in his
will, his funeral was celebrated without
any pomp. A hearse drawn 'by two
horses, followed by a few servants' con-
veyed the body to the Northeastern sta-
tion, whence it was taken to the domain
in which the family vault is sitamed.—
The fortune of the Baron is estimated at
200,000,000 of America‘n gold dollars.

Long funeral processions, such as Irish
Catholics have been accustomed to in-
dulge in at great and unnecessary cost.
have always been discouraged by the cler-
gy. We read that at Watertown, Mass,
the Irish people recently followed the
body of's Sicend to the grave on foot,
giving the moues which carriages would
have cost to the rawly of the deceased.
This action is warmly rommeuded by the
Boston Pilot, which says ; "How many
lo:.g funerals do we see every day follow.
ing the remains of pfior men whose chil-
dren will be sent tof the poorhouse next
weekr

+ft--

The Kalamazoo (Mich.) Agriculture
Society Ong arranged fora baby atm!
at tLecounty fair. Gov. Bagley was eau-
ed upon to act as one of the judges.—
The Governor rushes into print with rea-

sons for not accepting. de premises that
every parent whose infant did not get a
premium would be his political enemy
for lite, because every human being de-
serving of that name is so well satisfied
that his or her particular infant is so
superior to all others, that Mr. Hallidays
angelic announcement would have no
effect iu convincing them to the contrary
Moreover, says the Governor, no man
with any babies of his own, can be a fair
judge of other people's babies. He must
naturally fake his own as a standard
and judge others by them. Gov. Bagley's
belief in the fairness of judges in baby.
shows will be shared by the parents of
every infant whose appearance failed to
win a premium, at any rate.

The Evening Post, the most intelligent
of theRepublican organs, makes the fol-
lowing frank confession :

"It is needless now for us to reiterate

wpat every intelligent observer must have
remarked, that the administration party
has never been in so imminent peril of
overthrow as it is now, and that the op-
position, under whatever name it may
Busily assume, has not since the war had
so good an opportunity. These facts are
so plain that it seems to require only a
moderate?share of wisdom on the part of
the opposition to gain control of the
lower House of Congress and a majority
of state Governments within a year."

The Courier Journal fails to see in the
Beecher affair the it.gredieuts for au or-

dinary domestic dmma,becaue° there will
be no shooting. It says ;

"A buxom preacher a•bit to oprevious
with other men's wives ; an inspirtd fool,
a little too conceited and garrulous ; a
wretched sly puss of a sentimentalist,
with a turn for theology and taste for in.
trigue ; a mother•in-law and a kitchen
maid, both destitute of honor, with half
a dozen religious pimps for jurors, make
up the sum and substance of the Brook.
lyn scandal. An unheroic theme for the
stage I There is nothing in It but nasti-
ness because there is no blood ; oo poi•
son ; no powder ; no pistol nor things."

The Rochester Union and Advertiser,
commenting upon Moulton's statement
in tha Beecher case, says: The evidence
of Mr. Moulton calls for but little com-
ment. It positively, fully and circum-

stantially supporta the charge of adultery
made under oath against Henry Ward
Beecher by Theodore Tilton,aud explains
the contributions of Mr. Beecher to the
aid of Mr. Tilton through Mr. Moulton,
upon which Mr. Beecher has based a
charge of blackmail. With the u nprej-
ndicel and fair minded, this statement
of Mr. Moulton will carry the weight of
conviction. Added to what, was preve-
ously in, it bears down the scale against
the accused and raises him to the beam.

The Washington Capital regards the
fear or reluctance of the press to com-
ment upon or criticise the President, as
an ugly symptom of approaching Cmsar-
ism. This has grown to such an extent
(says that paper) that the scandalous
conduct of the president In running away
from his duties during the summer, pass-
ing his time at a popular resort, and from
time to time making in public an rode-
cent show of himself, are passed without
publication, such as would befall an ia-
ferior officer were he to attempt one-half.
We may say that a member of cmigress

' gets drunk in public, and it is considered
legitimate journalism; but to tell the
truth iu this respect about the president
brings up the hands of flunky editors
right and left.

The bitter fight that is being made
against Hon. Justus F. Temple, the dem-
ocratic candidate for auditor general, by
the ring organs, should be properly un-
derstood by the people. In the event of
Mr. Temple's election he will compel Mr.
Mackey to show up the precise condition
of the state treasury, something that Mr.
Mackey don't went to do, and something
that Gen. Allen—being a member of
the ring—does not and will not do. Con-
sequently the Cameron-Mackey ring have
determind that Mr. Temple shall be de-
feated at all hazards. They stand ready
to sacrifice Olmsted and Beath, if by so

I doing they can assure the defeat of Tem-
ple and the election of Allen. Th sis the
whole secret of the ring's bitter and
abusive war against Mr. Temple. But
the people will checkmate this movement
of the ring and triumphantly elect Mr.

ITemple to an office that stands so much
in need of an uncorrupted and honest
incumbent.—Pitisbueg Post.

A Washington correspondent of the
Boston Post tells of some leading repub-
lima managers, now in that city, who
have drawn up the estimate of the prob.
able reanit of the coming elections. They
readily concede that the campaign will be
a hot one, and that their party will loose
quite heavily in Congressmen, but notI
enough to wipe out the republican ma-
jority in the Rouse. They estimate a lose
of five votes ie New York, two in New
Ecgland, one, and perhaps two, in Ohio,
one in lowa, and such a falling-off as will
leave them but twelve or fifteen in the
South. Altogether they are prepared for
a lota somewhere in the neighborhood of
sixty votes, which will cut down their
majority to twenty five or thirty. There
was a convietion among them some weeks
ago that the grangers would succeed in
electing probably thirty or forty Repre-
sentatives, but for some reason they have
changed their minds. They say that all
indications point to a regular old-lash-
ioned fight between the Republican and
Democratic parties, in which the graag-
ere as such will loose their distinctiveness.
It is not believed that more than half a
dozen granger Representatives can be
elected.

Hartmanand flan Safer" 13111
The Pittsburg Telegraph says : "Some

of the Philadelphia lawyers, we observe
by the Leadrr,are raising arumpus about
extortionate fees exacted by county offi-
ciate. The register,for instance, in a case
where'three dollars was the outside legal
figure, demands ten dollars and a half.
These county ofEcee in Philadelphia pay
their occupants from, fifty to a hundred
and fifty tbousand dollars per annum,and
in some cases we have heard a chief clerk
gets as high as ten thousand dollars a
year. It is this system of robbery that
gives the ring its greatest power,'-and en-ables men like Bill Mann , and Judge

Paxson to carry convention& Governor
Haman ft, in the salary bill submitted
to him last winter, had a fair opportunity
to crush out the public scandal ; but un-
der thej dictation of District Attorney
Mann, hose emoluments it cut down
from on hundred and twenty thousand
to ten t ousand a yeardie vetoed the billl
and, wo se than that, reserved his veto

until of r the legislature had adjourned,
so that he representatives of the people
were de, ied the power of passing it over
the ve by the constitutional majority:,

The Horror Marko% Overdone.

On e erg hand the indications pour in
that in he haste of thecarpet-baggers in
gettinglup tkeir programme of "south-
ern outrages" they have made two fatal
errors. 1 They are too soon in point of
time; dnd to ineffective in results. The
army ill under marching orders, and the
attorney general at his wit's end, and yet,
if we except Louisiana, there is no point
to wedge in a soldier. In the meantime
the market for "outrages" is growing

1 stale and flat. Even Kellogg, who has
provea himself the Napoleon of carpet-
baggerli, begins to pall upon the palate of
the eVer credulous masses of the re-
publican Entity. After twenty years of
successful imposition, Brigham Young,
when brought into court on an action of
divorce instituted by one of his wives,
was fain to plead that his marriage to the
fair libellant was only a pious fraud.
The Kellogg government is now putting
in very much such a plea by the attempt
to burn up the record of its acts. This
act of weakness has disgusted the tl.ick

and thin advocates of carpet-bag govern-
ment, Tweed undertook to destroy evi-
dence in the same way. Even the Phil.
adelpaia Inquirer is muted to say :

The commission of an outrage, howev-
er flagrant in character, ought to sur-
prise no one if it should be committed in
Lousiana, by any member of, what is cal-
led the Government of that sorely oppres-
sed commonwealth. Some time during
Saturday night the officers of the attor-
ney general, in the building used as a
State house in New Orleans, were broken
into, all the public records were piled in
a heap, saturated with coal oil and set on
fire. ; It would be a good thing if all the
Kellbgg government could be got rid of
by the same means. Evidently the an-
thorities attempted on Saturday night to
destfoy some of the evidences of their
manifold wrongs against the people, brit
it appears that the records did not burn,
and were only rendered illegible by the
free use of kerosene. There is nothing
inneh clearer thou that the bad reign of
Kellogg is rapidly drawing to its cud,
for k has been in every way so corrupt
and oppressive us to meet with common
condemnation. President Grant months
ago, declared that it "over weighted the
republican party," and congress, at a still
earlier day, reported through an investi-
gating cammittee,that it was founded up-
on allot box frauds, improper use ofI) &d-
-em troops, corrupt courts and unlimited
per (try. It has taxed the people without

tic
*Ai t, ruined thestate whose government
it urped, and has already rendered the
rep diation of the commonwealth's debt
ati essity. We are not surprised that it
des real to get rid of the records of its
crimes, for its day of rsckoning ought to
be drawing nigh.

4oses and Patterson have utterly failed
to Organize civil war in South Carolina.
Ke logg's lying proclamation is an unsafe
ban aof action. The two most reliable
eta a for the manufacture of the usual
rep blican campaign capital hare exhaus-
ted their magazine of horrors and only
sue ceded iu making their conspirators
thellaughing stock of the country and
theidiegnet of their disheartened confed-
erales in the north. No wonder Kellog
is beginning to burn his papers.

VICECITOII'S HAUL—The Subscriber, executor of
La the estate of dbrabitio lake, of Bash, deed,
willoffer atpublic sale, on the farm of said Abraham
Lake la Mush, on Saturday. Sept. 19.11114.at 10o'clock
a. to., the following property:Some Bay, corn, and buckwheat, f Unit, antehorse
limber wa'on, top bumhaneeee, one-horse sleigh,
farming afeeslls, liousthald dreads, Beds and Bedding,
Chain, 'tables. Cupboards, Stoves, and many articles
not mentioned.

Also, at the same time and place. THE FARM of the
said Abraham lake, situate 10 Hush, adiallibil James
Moore and Shay Berth°lt, containing 63 acres. more er
tees. Terms esde known on day of sale.

Also, at acme time and iplace, will be sold. twolear•old colt sad trip btomy. the pro_pertsat I.0. Lake.
Sept. 9.-w2pel. /OIIN L. LASS, Ex%

,:sc. OMNIBUS LINE
The undersigned has an omnibus line runningWey-

er,' train on tee D. L. & W., and grin Railways et

Great Bend, Pa

1=1:=E1

Shipping or Re-Shipping Baggage
ateither depot will be promptly attendee to.

The new river bridge Is now completed, hence there
s no Feri7lng.

CLEI6.II.R.I.A.C3rEIDI
Cony. on hand to convoy passengers to any point to
the surroundingcountry.

U. BUCHANAN. Prop'
GreatBend, A0g.12, 1574.-0.

BINGHAMTON

MARBLE WORKS
MONL'MENTS, hEADSTONES,

AND MARBLE MANTLES
MADE TO ORDER.

SOOTOH GRANITES on hand

S. PICKERING & CO..

J.ricstratuo,l . 126 Court Street,
Iv0. W. MERBERBACI, .

R. P. BROWN. Binghamton, N. Y
Nov. 12th 1873.

1E1W JP .14 11,1.

In Lanosborix

HOBERT & MAIN,
baying entered Into co.partnerehlp. ere Bev prepaid

to do sdl kinds of work In the Una of

Roil Mona BlakeiltlOE,
FROM A WHEELbARROW TO A COACH

11P.PAIIIING IN ANY PART OF THE lII:tiINESS

.111 receive promptattention

ROBERT ft RAIN
Lancsbor,'Ps.. Oct. 15, 18:1-M

BLATC3ILEY'B
Improved CUCUMBER WOOD

.97 11P, Taeteless, Durable, Efficient,
Ind Cheap. The best Pump for the
iutmoney. Attention is eanthelaily
tvited to Inatchley's Patent Lm-
moral Bracket and New Drop Check
faire, which can he withdrawn
vithoutremoving the Primp. or die-

iing the Jointii. Also, the Cop.
)et Chamber, which never cracks or
tholes, and will outlast any other.

Poe We by De.tiera &the Trade
generally, Inquire for Blatebley's

toPumsen d directp, anItfor sale in your
wn, d

CRAB. G. BLATCH24II7, Manufacturer.Comm.,,"' fit., Philadelphia, Pa.
April Ist, 1874.—tioi.

NEW FIRM

READ & STROUD
Ilaving(armed a partnetahlp, at the eld stand, sae.

NEW STOCK OP GOODS,
they will be pleased Wage the public.

lerGoods Aiwa)► told at bottom prices for cash.
C. M. MEAD. 1 IS. SIT/tOVD

Montrose. Sept.% '74.-2w

JOB .WOBK
AT TLIIB MICE, CIIELP

iIuNT BROTHERS, SCRANTON,
Wholesale& Retail Dealerein

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL.,
NAILS, SPLICES, SHOVELS,

THLDER'S HANDWARE,
RAIL,OODY7 ERSUNEd T RAILSPINE. -
RAILROAD S MINING SUPPLIES.

OARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES. SKEINS ARP
ROSES. DOLTS, NUTSand IVASRERS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS.SPoRES,

PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES,BOWS, Sc,
ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMEL SLEDGES. FILES. Ae.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BELTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR A GRINDSTONES.

PRENCII WINDOW GLASS. LEATIIERA FINDING!.
PAIRBANIVB SCALES

The Laid of linter.r iWhen, tour years ego last month,
bu glare entered the store of D. M. es
E. .1.. halbert, Binghamton, and killed a
clerk named Myric, the proprietors of-
fer d4: 1, a reward of $l,OOO for the per-
pet tors of the deed. Two of what
pr ved to have been a trio of 'Miami
we delivered by the Chenango river in-
to hwate cultudy of the devil. The third

red, tried, convicted and hang-
ed, nd we all remember what a seusa

tirol the whole affair made for Bingham-
ton The reward offered by the Halberts
those gentlemen have stood ready to pay
as soon as it should be ascertained by
cottlelusive authority to whom it should
be .aid. The case has been in litigation
eve since Ituloff's spirit took its flight
fro.. the lower -end of the rope which. .

it free. The man Livingston, in
se outhouse Ruloff was us Mr. George
Tams discovered, was made plaintiff
be case, the other parties to the suit
lg Cyrus Stockwell, Frank E. Wells,
es Nolan and Ezra Davis, who ran
loirisoner into the outhouse and corn-
him ;Elmer W. Brigham, who dia-

-1 edr the peculiar shoe which lead to
pture after be had been discrar-

Robert Brown and Alonzo C. Mat-
s, who made the recapture on the

, oad some distance east of the city ;

it ears , Redden and Philip Riley, the
ew York policemen, who hunted

.e evidence in New York which fin-
fastened the crime on Ruloff. These

• i defeudanta laid claim to a share
..e reward, Judge Boardman bas

.ered a decision in the case, winch 1
I. • .tt filed in the county clerk's offite
I: roome county. It devides the money
lly amoung the heirs of Thomas C.

ifogstoo, deceased, Cyrus Stockwell,
dk E. Wells, James H. Nolan and

lea Davis, adminstrator for Ezra
a:, deceased. Brigham does not share
Tle reward because his discovery of
ate, shoe was made before any re-

-4 was offered. Brown and Mathews
are t irowu out because their part in the
capt re occurred after what Judge Board.
wan • Its an injudicious ifnot unwarran-
table discharge; and Hedden and Riley
are c t short because their work was done
after the prisoner was in custody. Tne
Judg a decision requires each successful
part to the suit to pay his own costs.—
Ther are five of them. What the costs
have een we do not know, but it is like
ly th shareof each will be between $lOO
and 150.

An. now, if Raloff's ghost has any of
that meetfor the rights of mankind,

which lialoff's body ` was so wretchedly
lacking in, we have done with the subject.
Luxury or Now York Roads and

Their Tables.
It is a matter ofmuch interest to those

who visit Now York to keep posted about
the hotels. Recently there has been
quite a rivalry among the first-class ho-
tels about their bills of fare, each striving
to s-t the best table for its guests. We
speak more particularly of the bottle on
Broadway and Fifth avenue—the; Grand
Central being the largest most centrally
located, and elegantly furnished. Of
these four or five leading hotels, the fare
are covered with the names of most lux-
uriant viands of the season. The bill of '
the Grand Central especially deserves set-
ting apart as a notable specimen of
modern culinary skill in number, variety
and richness of its dishes. It contains
no less than eleven (11) courses for din-
ner and gives the hours for no less than
six (6) meals every day,for the moderate
sum of from $3 to $4 per day, including
of course, an elegantly furnished room
for each guest. It would seem from this
that the tours of our tra%elers and tbt
visits of our business men become rounds
of pleasure aswellas of business.

Spacial NoUcea

SCHENCK'S PCILMONIC SYRUP, YOH TILE GUILE
OF CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS.

The great virtue of this medieine is that it
ripens the matter and throws it out of the sys-
tem, purifies the blood, and thus effects a cure.
BABILNCY'S BE► WRED TONIC, FOIL TILE CUBS.

OP DTI/190'8U, iNDIGESTION, &C.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the

stomach, creatingan appetite, forming chyle,
and curing the most obstinate cases of Indiges-
tion.
Scumice's MARIIILAY6 PILLS YOU TIIE CURE

Or LIVS.II CoxpLAniT, ttc•
These pills are alterative, and produce a

healthy action of the liver without the least
danger, se they are tree from calomel, and yet
more efficacious in restoring a healthy action of
the liver.

These remedies are a certain cure far the
Consumption. as the Pulmonlc Syrup ripens
the matter and.parilles the blood. The Man-
drake Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy
bile, and remove all diseases of the liver, often
a cause of Consumption, The Bea Weed Ton-
ic gives tone and strength to theatomach,makes
a good digestion, and enables the organs to
form good blood. The combined action of
these medicines, as this explained. will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in time,
and theuse of the medicines preserved in

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal
office, corner Suva and Aucu STB., Philadel-
phia, every Monday, where all letters for advice
must be addressed. Schenck's medicines for
sale by all Druggists.

New Advertisements.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned, an Audit.
orappointed by the Coon of Common Pleas of r curqua:warm County, todistribute the funds to the Sher-

trs hands arising from the sale of real octet@ of
Daniel O'Mara, will attend to tho donee of his ep
polotment at Lila °Elea of Montrose, on Tueaday,
Oct. art at ten o'clock, a. to., at which time imd
placeall persoup Interested in sald funds must present
their claims orbe forever debarred from coming to on
said fund. W. W. WTASON, Auditor.

IttrintrOre.Sept. 10. 1574.—v04.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.-The underefened ha clog been
La. appointed an Auditor, by the Court of C °moon
Ptra of Sasquchanna County, to distribute the fonds
In the hands of the Sheriff, arising from the sale of
thereal estate of Hobert Vuunostrand and J. N. Sod-
don, sill attend to the dutJes of his appointment, at
the office of Little. ea Blakeslee, InMontrose, on Wed-
nrsday, September a). Inc., at I o'clock p. m.,at which
timeand Otte all person. Interested insaid hindmost
present their claims or be forever Debarred from com-
i ngg upon said food.

S. L. SLAM:OLBR. Auditor.
te,

AUDITOR'S NOTICIL—The noaerelgoed,art And%tor
appointed by the Court of Common Plena of Suso'n

County to distribute the money in court, arising from
the silo of real estate of Frederick Wilson, attend
to the duties of his appointment, at bi. office in Mont-
rose. on Tuesday the 20th tiny of October. 18l'1, at. t
o'clock p. In All persona Interested will present their
claims at that time or be forever debarred from coming
Inupon said hind.

P 0. CAMP, Auditor
Sept, 16, 1874.-4 w

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
The undersigned Administrator of the estate of Al-

bert Mllla dec'd, sill eell at public vendee on the prem..
lees InOakland township, on Babuday the 24 day of
October, 1874, at 1 o'clock p, m., the following desalt:,
ed real eatate, to wit

All that certain lot of land In Oakland township,
County of Susquehanna, end State of Penneytrano.
Beginningat the bank of theAnsonehanna River,thence
north '0 deg. no. West in the line of Daniel Benedlet's
land kW herr-bee toa stake and stones, thence north 1
decree east 44 perches to a stake and stones, thence
west 125 perches toestake and atones. therm north 11
degrees cant 9 perches to a stake and Menet, thence
north 29 degrees went Ti perches to the bank of the

traue°=, !Yr ie4l7.7.'c oonn gtai'.ll2n dgrr iZear cr se: tatanewperches of land, Mere or leas, with the appartenances
TBllllB.—sso on day of sale, $lOO on deal confirma-

tion, andthe balance six months thereafter with inter
eat from deal confirmation to be secured by bond or
mortgage. JACOB WAYWAII, Administrator.

Sept. la, 14.--aw.

THI
Song Monarch ! I
By IL B. Palmer of Chicago, with the distinguished

assistance of Prof, L. 0. Emerson •r Boston. These
gentlemen. In the Song Monarch, present to the public
• book unrivalled for the ace of

SINO/110 CLASSES,
whether in the form of Singing Schools, or In Normal
Nolte Schools. COIMIIItiODS, Colleges, or A.demles.
acid the higher Common Schools.

Price. 115 mats. Per Dozes, p.m

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD
FOR TUE PIANOFORTE.

The Molt Popular Method ever issued; MOM al.
ready sold, and the book received, ifanyttilug. with
Increasing favor from year to year. Teachers and pupils
buy

rLOO3 COPIES ANNUALLY I
Recently enriched bythe addition of CzernraLetter

on the art of playing tbe Plano, and of Schumann'
Maxims. It is now a-book of 100 large pages.

PricePrA
All books mailed. poet-paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITBON & Co., CRAS. U. DIMON aco
Boston, 711 B'dway. R. Y.

Sept 9.—lrr. (gay al, 1874.—1 y

COAL. COAL!

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON HAND, AT

J. it. BaslerTo Coal Yard
DUNN STATION, M. IL It

ii'Put Inyour winter supply now. Cost delivered
toany part of the Borough on short notice.

CENTRAL EXPRESS OFFICE,
[Chandler's Store,)

3. Et. RAYNSFoRD
Sept. Y,1874.—U.

V.TECOTOIrE NOTICE. Whereas leaks testamen-
L tary to the estate of lames O'Brien. lathofM0., -
grater tonnahip,dee'd,basebeen granted Co the under-
signed, allpersons indebted to said estate. are request.
ed to make immediate payment, and those baslog
claims against the same, aregent:Wed to Meanthem
witnontdais.

ANN O'BRIEN, I ...mum.ELLEN O'HIIINNO

dingsyOsoaIANCY. or SOUL CLIARIIUNG."—fIow
X' -either sea may tmeinate and galnthe for and

affections of any. person they choose -Instantly. This
staple mental acquirement ell Can poem,* !rec.!),melt
for NS eta.together withamarriage golde.Egyrdlen Ora-
cle Dreams, Hints toLatllLa_Wed_aing-Nly,..c Shirt. etc.
A queer boob. AddrenLT. wliaaAm 0.1.•rubs.

*-4w. rh.ra.

FOLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
OF TILE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

MarketBt., above 17th Bk. Mara
Terouty•firet yearbeetle Sept. Letti. Thorough pro-

fessioualtraining. Mine Engineering, Faience* ,
leg, .ku<kieuloa zueineeving. Analytical and Indastrtal

Uetailnrgy and ArctdleCtlini.
The Diploma of the College II received es conclusive

evidence of proficiency by the Net Engineer. and coui-

milme! en= wort' ofNot: L. , oardiirt.recTiiy.

P OSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE I-$2O-
FIRST Pitsmtum MORTOAOE BOND

It Y. MN MIMI Co
Authorised by the Legislature of the State of N. Y.

2d Salle Drawing, • • 04, 6, 1874
EVERY SOND

purchased previous to October 6th will participate.
Addrese for Bonds and felt Inforsoation,

MORGENTHAU, BLIUNO & CO.,
Financial Agent., 49 Park Bow.

P. 0. Drawer, VS. Now York
L54.. Appllcotioras for Agencloo received.

VVERYBODY'I3PHYBICLUI.12.4 Ily C. W. CILEAnoN. XL D. A lasenineent vol-
nine. Over 2.10 Engravings. LOW PRICE. One
Agent took lOU orders In one week. Ageolv wanted.
Circulars free. 0. N. Id eISINNY& CO.

'WHINNY & MIDNIGHT. Bald ',tamp. W. EV
ANb & Ct.„ Hart's Pall., N. Y. St—vrd.

A OEMS WASITEM! DlplomnAwarded for
1101.11. A NN NEW PICTORIAL BIBLES., . . . .

1300 Illuetratione.
Address for circulars A. J. 110L.V.AN ®CO.,

3,4-4w. AM Arch fit., Ml*

TOIIELIJO PIMPLE- M ale or Female, Eitplay
meta st borne.pa per week stern m:4, uo capl

Ltd required. ?arilCuter+ and valuable samples see
free. Address with a emit return sump, C. ROSS

34-4 w. Wtlllamebtult, N. Y.

rTISOBTONE IS DEAD.
A.a For SO years Aftt.mosa nave Intently watched the
ri/1120011 struggles and 00.1.119 achievements of this
WORLD.IIEROENZT) /IE6O. and now eagerly desire the
cometsrs taragorronv which unfolds also the wealth
and c.losnles of a wild and wonderfulcountry. It Is
now IILb.DT and 612L190 TO DRAT gazarmaa. Mona
AGENT'S Warren AT ONCE. Address

RUBBARD BROS., Pobilehers,
723 bapeom St., Phlls., Ps.

THE OILEAT PON. LABATI OP

CAMPHORINE
As a FAMILY MADICINE.

Is the reward of genuine merit. -Those who nee I,
once, never will be with•,al It. For4134) by all druggists
Price 23 cent,. REUBEN HOICT.Proyer,N. Y 34-4 w
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists. 81-4,

(l AVE YOU TRIED

a-ICrIEL 1713MIX3.AL ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?

Are youao languid that any exertion requires more
au effort tban you iral minable of making

Then try JVIW/11f0A, the wonderful tonic and Invig-
orator, olden acts so beneficially on the secretive or-
gans as to Impart vigor toall the vital forces.

It is no slcohhollc appetizer. whichstimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall toa lower depth
of misery, but it ns a vegetable tonic actinl directly on
the liverand spicen.

It regulatms the Bowels, quiets the nerve., tied gives
sucha healthy tone to the whole system as to soon make
the invalid feel likes sew person.

Its operation Is not violent, but le' chameterized by
great gentleness; the patient experiences no sudden
change, no marked results. bat gradually his troubles

“Fold their tents. like the Arabs.
And ellentip steal away."

This is no new and untried discovery, but ban been
longused with wonderful remedial results, and Is pro.

tlilbAiilittigiervieTiirrl7:4""' ""

powerfulAskyour draurtst for 11. Purloin by
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY CO.,Philadelphia. Pa.

lOU WWI AND NON., INBIEOLE ♦ND NAVICIINDSUITS.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

lEtahtigs dt 404a.rsis,

MERINO WRAPPERS S DRAWERs, PINE DRESS
SHIRTS,COLLARS. TIES. GLOVES.

TRUNES, SATCIIELS,
Sc.

It is ever ow aim to please the public, to aril good
goods M Popular too priers, and to maintain our repo
tattoo tut to Miog the

HEAD CENTRE OP TPA DR

Call early and often. Your. truly

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum 8 00.,
M. S. DESSAITER. Masselog Parts

Montivra April 29th. 1874

Mhoellaneons.

ItrXIMI7

SUMMER GOODS

aeva
drrli[hg and opening dally dating the reason at

GattodorE, Rosodant & Co's,
New Dress Goods, Shawls, & SWUM,

If I LLINEBY GOODS,

ellen es Trimmed and tintrinimed

Ladies' and Children's flats
FLOWERS,- LACES, RIBBONS. Lte.,
NOTIONS,FANCY UOODS,DOMES-
TIC FURNISHING GOODS, CAR-

PE'VS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATS,
•Stc.; &c. •

For Men and Hoye wear

COTTONADES & CASSIMENT,

Extra Qinltty. Flee Grades of

N7V'OOlerxts,

FOB CCSTOM WORK

MEASURES TAKEN, AND GARMENTS MADE UP
TO ORDER IN THE REST MANNER.

LARGE STOOK OF

RUH

JEW

V 42 111 2 211 V a

p likv,*-1.14:1111410*,T,

The rinderelaned will keep constantly on hand and
for tale, very low.

Imliaetcoags,

PLATFORM WAGONS
(for ono or two hornosj

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES
wren wousra's r...Y.NT MUM.

T IVO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagons

Ileavy spring wager., second bona carriagesand op-
en sod cop buggies. for sale cheap.

Will make to order to tuft pariien, ell lade of tar-
riagee. Wore Warrantee. Repairing done mealy.—
Shop it Springville, Pe.

Enquire at D. L. dr. W. Express Office of

D. D.MAIMS.
Montrose, Ps..

Oret Springville of E. EL CULVER.
Itontrtne Juno ii,Mt—tt.

P. BECKHOW,m DROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL, KINDS.OF COF
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

413.22 1.3t1.A.T 33ZIATI:1, Periss'ea,

ALLONDEttB PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

V. Bicznoir.&.Bno
I=l

penv: SHOPS

KATISOMINING, PAPERING, GRAIN-
. "'' ING, SION WORK,

3:Xcxxuso Nwerisitizato arta.
IN TOWN OR COUNTRY,

I3rBhop opposite Dr. TlAyer's otlice, (up NAN our
Mast Market. Address,

Montrose, Aug. 19,1911.—U. FARGO b CO.

Miscellaneous.

The Doubt Dispelled

raIEIVP CiIrCPC)=EO

Win. Mud..New 311.foni, Fa, II now offering.
entire new stock of

DRY GOODS
carefully selected for Spring Lad Bummer Trade,

BOOTS AND SHOES
be largest and beat variety InNorthern Pennsytranta

Ilata cfc Camps,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No
Lions, etc.; etc.

Bury article Warranted no Iteprenented. Zio Vetriattoa
in prices.

New Milford. May 11th
IMEME2

BILLINGS STROUD,
General

INSURANCE AGENT,

111Eszoiatr owe. Pea-
Capital Represented, 8100,000,000:

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Home Ina. Co., N. Y., Capitaland Surplus, $4,000,000
ilartford Fire Ws.,Co„ (. apital and Sorplua 80,000,000
Liverpool, London .4,((lobe " 820,000,000
Ina.Co., of North America " 0,250,000
Penn. Fire Ina. Co., Phila. " SI .3.111,0n0
National, ?biro. $300..1.0
Ina.Co., State of Penn'n " 8000,000
Union .0otos!.S4OO 000. ...
1,4coming Fire
I;Vist,rmax .i!tt, Providence.

Clay, of NewPort, Ky.
Newtownof Bucks, Co.
!ammonia, Of Cleieland
LAl:maker Fin, InF. Co.
Fire !Leveelotion of Phila.
Home lue. Co..6olumhoo, 0
Lehigh Valley Fire. Allentown.
MUM. Fire Ins Newark, N.J.
South Side Ina.Co.Plitsbarg.Pa.
Alemmania of Pittsburg,

Tbo undersigned la SPECIAL AGENT for the follow
I companies for Northern Pennsylvania:

Fire Aasociiition of Philadelphia. .
National Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The Ineurance Cu. of the State of Pennsylvania.°

Philadelphia. _ _

XJ X N. Xi •

Conn. Mints! Lire Ins. Co., Aseett
American Life. Flare.

Al iOI3:)2EIZZ

t35 000,000
$4,500.00 0

Traveterf Ina.Co.,Elartfard,Capltalad So rplueVt.ooo.oo6
Railway Paenengera $.95(4000.
Tbeandereigned has been wellknown in thlacoati ty.fot

Ibtkpaal 17yeama. mo b
1:1111.0CC Agent. Ler peesaetaIned

brzt. 00191.11111” ara-aye been prompllYP.id•
OrOflce firstdoor ea.t from Bank•lng °Mee of W

El. Cooper& Co.,Tunapfk e et, Slontrose.Pll

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CRARLES D. SMITFI, Solicitors

Montrose. Dec. 24. Iv,.

—1

Pliarsa.ltlaure-

At W. W. Smith & Son's
ratan etre 1 ,43 en Irma War 'room you.1110.nd the lames

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

p.-Erptay. a TURF
To be found in thissection of the country, of his olos
manufacture, ,tnd at prkee that cannot fail togive sails
faction. They make the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country,and WiltßANYthem

I:3' r• is cs 1 ims te•r• 3r W. co r li.
Of allkinds done in the neatest mantle,.

AEI ro XIV 41:9. 33 .113 71/ /9
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
AND COMMON ISIATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The atibPcrlher will hereafter make to. adertaaing •

spectalty to hie tmlnesp. ilavingitot completed a
NEW and the most elegant ILEARdE in the state. all
needing his services will be attended to prompUy and a*
eatlstactory charge..

WE L W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan.Pl. I8:1.—no5-4f.

ME. X3IC73SILMILIT sr,
Would call attention to bit Now Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOOD ,

Now on tale, to now

loayr gooat)si.,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, PAPEI4,IIANGINGS. BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, FIATS
AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDW AREJRON,N AILS,
STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great vortety, and will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prkes.

H. BURRITT.
Now IRMO, Juno 3, 1874.

J. H. Hamm& I CV a. !Julian. i• H GI. BLANDING

BIIIGHA?ITON MARBLE WORKS
[RITABLI.OZD IN 1E40.1

OWES EROS. & BINDING,
DEALT/RS IN AND SIANUNACTUIteII9 OF

tulinn &Aintricaugarhlrri,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate Mantles,

ts!6 Cheflungo St., Near Depot,
atm, 11.1873. IIiNaNALITON. N. Y

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL VW.
New Milford, Pa.,

Wholesale and retail dcalcrit inSlne,Watchrs nd Inch
Jewelry, Sterling Silver Ware, French and American
Clocks. Vino Hated Ware, stud kite r Tea Sets. Also
all kind of Gold and sneer rioting. Watch, (fork, and
Jewelry Repairing, and Plain anti 0111011011111 i kugrav

neatly executed,
Juno 24,.44.—jr.


